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WATER SECURITY.

DESCRIPTION:
This measure allows the negotiation of agreements for the production of

emergency power for agricultural water systems following a disaster declared by
the Governor.

POSITION:
The Division of Consumer Advocacy ("Consumer Advocate") offers the

following comments on the measure for these Committees' consideration.



H.B. No. 2965, HD. 2
Senate Committees on Agriculture and Hawaiian Affairs and
Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Affordable Housing
Thursday, March 13,2008,2:45 p.m.

COMMENTS:
The measure provides persons who control, operate, or manage an

agricultural water system that has been damaged in a disaster to negotiate an
agreement for the production of emergency power for the agricultural water
system. The measure does not, however, address who may provide such
emergency power and how such provision of energy should be treated by the
Hawaii Public Utilities Commission ("Commission"). If the person providing
power is not already considered a "public utility" subject to Commission
regulation, the provision of such energy to the public likely will trigger such
Commission jurisdiction.

If the intent is to expedite such agreements and exempt them from
Commission regulation, since they arise out of emergency disaster situations,
appropriate language effecting that intent and providing for appropriate care to
ensure the safe provision of such energy is necessary. The Consumer
Advocate, the Commission, and Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. agreed upon
language that may expedite the provision of energy to agricultural water systems
in an emergency arising out of a declared disaster. The language agreed upon
immediately prior to decision making by the House Committee on Consumer
Protection and Commerce is attached for your consideration.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO AGRICULTURAL WATER SECURITY.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1. In accordance with the strategic plan

developed by the United States Department of Agriculture,

the legislature finds that agricultural water security is

essential to maintaining public health and well-being,

cultivate food, fiber, and energy crops in the future, and

enhancing rural recreation and community aesthetics. On

October 15, 2006, the Kiholo Earthquake caused considerable

damage to irrigation systems in the Waimea and Hamakua

areas on the island of Hawaii, causing the agricultural

water users to depend on ground water to supply water to

the ditch systems entailing costs for transmission of water

and energy to run pumps.

On October 15, 2006, the Governor proclaimed these

areas to be disaster areas and directed government agencies

to take such action and employ such measures for water

supply and other emergency functions as may be necessary.
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Further, in the proclamation the Governor suspended

statutes relating to procurement, public lands management,

water development, the state water code, and public

utilities among others allowed by federal law. These

emergency measures are to continue until an appropriate

time for termination determined by the Governor.

The legislature further finds that agricultural water

systems are critical for agricultural production and that

measures have to be implemented to allow appropriate

response to conditions caused by natural disasters, such

earthquakes.

The purpose of this Act is to ensure the security of

the agricultural water supply by implementing emergency

measures to respond to damages caused by natural disaster,

such as the damage to the Waimea and Hamakua agricultural

water systems.

SECTION 2. Chapter 209, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by adding a new section to be appropriately

designated and to read as follows:

n§209- Agri.cu1.tura1. water systems; emergency power.

(al When the governor has declared that a disaster has

occurred for any portion of the State, pursuant to section
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209-2, that results in damage to an agricultural water

system and requires the temporary use of electrical power

or back-up generators to pump ground water for irrigation

until the system can repaired, the person who owns,

controls, operates, or manages the system may negotiate an

agreement with an electric utility company, or with a

person, who owns, controls, operates, or manages a plant or

facility for the production of power primarily or entirely

from nonfossil fuel sources, if there is no electrical

interconnection between the pumps for the agricultural

water system and the electric utility system, to provide

emergency power for the agricultural water systems.

(b) If the agreement is with a person, other than an

electric utility company, who owns, controls, operates, or

manages a plant or facility for the production of power

primarily or entirely from nonfossil fuel sources, and such

plant or facility is electrically interconnected to the

electric utility system, then such person shall coordinate

with the electric utility company to ensure that the

utility company can satisfy its safety, regulatory and

operating requirements.
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If the agreement is with an electric utility

the electric utility company, under circumstances

that it deems exigent and in its judgment require a

response that rapidly provides emergency power for the

agricultural water system, may enter into an agreement

described in subsection (al and transfer, assign, or

otherwise dispose of its property without prior approval

from the public utilities commission as may be required

under chapter 269; provided that in so doing:

ill The electric utility company does not unduly

hinder or degrade the utility's operation with

respect to its services or other customers;

ill The electric utility company is duly compensated

for its property; and

ill The electric utility company reports in detail to

the public utilities commission within thirty

days of any such action unless otherwise approved

by the public utilities commission for good cause

shown.

For purposes of this subsection, "property" does not

include real property.
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(d) The agreement shall terminate when the governor

determines that the disaster emergency relief period is

terminated."

SECTION 3. New statutory material is underscored.

SECTION 4. This Act shall take on July 1, 2008.

INTRODUCED

BY: _



TESTIMONY OF CARLITO P. CALIBOSO
CHAIRMAN, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET AND FINANCE
STATE OF HAWAII

TO THE
SENATE COMMITTEES ON

AGRICULTURE AND HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS
AND

COMMERCE, CONSUMER PROTECTION AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
MARCH 13,2008

MEASURE: H.B. No. 2965 H.D. 2
TITLE: Relating to Agricultural Water Security.

Chairs Tokuda and Kokubun and Members of the Committees:

DESCRIPTION:
This bill proposes to establish measures for preserving the security of the State's
agricultural water supply following a disaster declared by the Governor.
Specifically, it proposes to permit persons who control, operate or manage
agricultural water systems to initiate negotiations for emergency power for their
systems in the event a disaster declaration by the Governor.

POSITION:
The Public Utilities Commission ("Commission") offers the following comments
on this bill.

COMMENTS:
• The bill does not specify with whom a person who controls,

operates, or manages the agricultural water system may negotiate an
agreement for emergency power.

o If the intent of the bill is to enable such persons to negotiate with an
independent power producer ("IPP") that is not currently regulated
by the Commission to obtain emergency power, the Commission
notes that an agreement under which an IPP provides power to an
agricultural water system may cause it to be considered a "public
utility" under HRS § 269-1. The Committees may want to consider
including language in this bill to exempt IPPs from Commission
regulation in these limited circumstances.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS

March 13, 2008

The Honorable Jill Tokuda, Chair and Members
Committee on Agriculture and Hawaiian Affairs
The Honorable Russell Kokubun, Chair and Members
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Mfordable Housing
The Senate
Hawaii State Capitol
415 South Beretania Street, Room 224
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Chair Tokuda, Chair Kokubun and Committee Members:

Support for HB 2965 HD2, Relatiug to Agricultural Water Security

I am Kapu C. Smith, Senior Land Asset Manager for Kamehameha Schools' Kawailoa Plantation in
Waialua, Oahu. I am here to testify in support of HE 2965 HD2 because it recognizes the serious effects
of the October IS, 2006 Kiholo Earthquake on the agricultural community and infrastructure of both
Kohala and Hamakua. As private and public entities and individuals have united to repair the important
water systems of these regions, numerous lessons have been learned and weaknesses exposed. The lack
of energy sources necessary to effectively utilize backup water sources at both Kohala and Hamakua is at
the top of the list. HE 2965 HD2 recognizes this need and will provide the opportunity to negotiate
agreements for the production of emergency power to provide backup water under the Governor's current
emergency declaration.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support ofHE2965 HD2.

567 South King Street· Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813-3036. Phone 808-523-6200

Founded and Endowed by the Legacy ofPrincess Bernice Pauahi Bishop
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KOHALA CRAYFISH FARM
Large Live Louisiana Reds

P.O. Box 1316 • Kapaau, Hawaii 96755 • aoa aa4 5321
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Testimony: HB 2965, H.D. 1, Relating to Agricultural Water Security
Hawaii State Capitol, Conr. tw. 224·, March 13,2008; 2:45 p.m.

Marclt 12, 2008

Senator Rll"ell Kokubun, Chair, Committee on COmlller""C, Consumer Protection & Arrord,bl~ Honsing
'.

Senato.· Clayton Hce, Chair, Committee on Water and J.,.nd

Dcar Senators KokuhlUl and IIcc, and Committee Members:

1"11 wriling you loday to alOk you to supl'0rl H.B. 296.>, relating to 'grir.lIl111ral water security.

I'm an aquaculture f.lmler here in Koltala on the Rig 'sJ.nd. For lhe pasl17 montlls my fanning operation
has lay in ruins. , J"lYe Imu lo carry watcr for all purpose.s, including household water, from a lire hydrant
located more than, mile away. It has heen alld COlllinueslo be a hUlle burdeu. My inve.tment oflabar .nd

flnandal,'.sou""s bccn destroyed while' struggle '0 keep my home .ncllll'<>perly.

Moreover, my c,"yr..h fann represent.< a cOII.iuerablc invesbnent from dIe Sl"le ofHawai'i and
feder.1 governmenl lltrough .gcocieslike SMgranl Extension Service, Universily ul'H.wa"i, AqllOcu!ture
Development Program, Center Cur Tropical and Suhtropical Agriculture, US Depa'lInenl of Agriculture. ,
do not wish tel see tJ,e supporl from thesc public agencies lor my innovative '@'icu!lllral activil"s is being
squandered.

Methuds fill' farming' ',waiian ('rawlish developed here ill Kohala Crawfish Farm have the. potential to
enhance economic productivily lor taro r.~mle,·s sm'ewide. Wc arc the sale prawn (Malaysi"" prawn)
nurse.rY/£1nn on dIe Big I,I."d iu,d thc only legal source of f,rlt.-raLscd crawfish in the .l.<lle.

While I,·em.in olle of the 1I10re heavily impacted individuals Ii'om this conlinuin!! dis.stcr, d,e eCClllomie
impact of titis L\','geuy i:; impaels some 50 other agricultural elltp.I'P.. ises iUIhi:< arca. They are all struMling
lo survive. The loss in ramily income, employmenl, louri:;l dollars, visitors, food production, agricullural
innovation, and 'Iu'lily orIile aflects the emire North Kohalo communily.

HB2965 "-an provide another tool for helping our I"nllers. We; need power 10 pump water and .ec us
through the task of rebuilding. Please support this bill, I also ask you 10 work together with the
a!-'1'Icultural community to not only gel'. water back into the Kohal, I.li(ch but to ereat. an enduring, healthy
suppon struclure for affornahle ag wa\~r for another Olle hundred years.

Mohalo 'No,

Lall'" c..pary
Kohala Crawfish Farm
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A projecL Lo J'csLorc and prcsclvc U1C

Ilistoril"; Koholo Dileh Lo provide waLeI'
security for farms, j"lllChcs, dairics,
aquaculture ventures, recreation ffild
ecological stewardship throughollt the
2l~ Cl,'I'I(wy; aud to sustain the
community tradiHons of the people of
Nurth Koha la.

Steering Committee

Ed Boleilho

~aephen I'. Ilowles

John !{ay

Kirk Eubank

Bill Shon!P.ll

Ted Mailluda

HerbertM. "Monty" Richards,Jr.

Shim Takala

Joe Carvalho

Staff

Rory FlyIUt

THE KOHALA DITCH PROJECT
P.U. Box 681 • Kapaau, Ht 96755
Email: l..Ls(.ape-If.Gh..waH(l;nt~l.nl:.t

Tel: 808-885-5941 • Cell: 937-2826

~>---

Testimony Re: lIB 2965, lID 1, Relating to Agricultural Water Security

March 12, 2008 .

Honorable Senator Russell Kokubun, Chair
Commillcc on Cumml.:rcc, Consum(,T Proleetion and Affordable Housing
Ilonorable Senator Clayton IIee, Chair
Committee on Water and Land
Hawaii State Capitol, Confertlnetl Roum 224, March 13, 2008 - 2:45p.m.

Dear Senators Kokubun and lIee; and Committee Members:

Since Fcbruary 2007, a community-based steering committee formed in
North Kohala has strived to restore and preserve the historic Kohala Ditch. Its
members have worked diligently with the Legislature, the oftice of U.S.
Senator Danitll K. Inuuytl, Slat~ Civil D~fense, the USDA Rural Development
Officc, Ihe North Kohala Community Resource Center, and landowner Surety
Kohala Corporation to accomplish a daunting task - the rebuilding of the
Komia Ditch after the October 15, 2006 Kiholo earthquake.

Since the earthqllllke, our collllllittee members, along with dozen~ of
Kohala farmers and ranchers, have learned nrnthand the vilal rclatiun.ship of
water security and energy co~ts. Onc of our members, Kirk Eubank, a sod
farmer, daily starts and shuts down a 450Kw generator that pumps water to 17
farmers. It is yeoman's work and the interim pumping project provides only
.s million gallons per day. Before the Kiholo eal'lhquake, the Kohalll Ditch
provided 8-1 0 mgd to ma.ny more farmers and ranchers.

The high cost of this stopgap pumping project i1Iumhlll.tC$ the need for
passagtl uf HB2965. Fanners need access to affordable energy. This bill
lakes a DIlljur su:p lo provide affordable electricity to farmers who irrigate.

As yOll consider this bill, we wisIl you to cOilsidt:r lhc remarkable
volunteer effort mounted by people in North KollaL.1 during the past sixteen
months. Without a doubt, federal and slate funding has facilitated the ditch
rebuilding effort. Dut well over n hundred people, Illost of'them volunll.'Cfs,
have pitched in. Thtl Kohala Ditch Project is a testament to the determination
ofKuhala' s people.

The attached article gives you mueh informatioil about lhis remarkable
public-private eITurt to restore irrigation to North KohaL.1 funns and ranches.
Wc are deeply grateful for the support of Hawaii's 1egj~lature. We
respectfully ask that you consider our ongoing eftbrls, our hardlohips, and our
commitment to a sustainable agricultural future and pass HB 2965.

From Kohula Unl/pa'a - Kalla/a, Land ojthe Determined People - we
thank you.
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Kohala Ditch - A Report to the Community
by Ihe Kohutu Dilch Projeci Workini( Commillee

Work to restore water flow to the Kohala Ditch is
proeecding at filII tilt, although thc project's estimated
completion date hllll been pushed back 10 Oclober,
2008.

In January, Surety Kohala Corporation executive
Duane K<tIluha tokl the ditch project slccring committee
that Mike Gomes had retired. Kanuha announced that
Kobala Preserve project manager Bill Shontellhad
a~sumed management of the rebuilding effort. Bill
informed the group that upon closer examination
landslide damage to tunnels presented 11 serious
problem. Several lengthy tunnels in Pololu were
plugged by landslide debris. Heavy rains in ellrly
January worsened the blnckage.

Work crews are now concentrating on mucking out
these tunnels and awaiting the arrival of customized
skid loaders from the mainland. The damaged tunnels
must bc cleared and slabilized before men and materials
can commute via the tunnels to the prQjeet's final
worksite, the dam/intake and Flume #1 ill HOllokane
Nui valley.

With a cuTrent funding shortfall of $500,000 along
Wilh an immedia!l: need 10 shore up a tunnel porlal in
the West Branch of Honokane Nui, the overall ditch
repair budget is short by roughly $1 million. In
respons~, Surety Kohalll, via ils subsidiary, Kohala
Preserve Conservation Tnlst, contributed an additional
$'200,00010 the project

In FebrullJY a plea to the governor's office kickcd off
an effort to find unspent state monies to buttress the
repair budget. Presently, Ed Texiera, deputy director of·
State Civil Defense, is conferring with the SIllIe
Department of Budget and 1'"inance tQ secure an
additional $800,000.

Additional slal~ funds are critically needed to
complete repairs and restore irrigation for North Kohala
fw·mers.

r-adD Slavens, Harold PeM%, I$n Yamamoto clearing ditch in
Pololu

Steve Bowles of Hawi Ag & Energy, Kirk Eubank
of E-Seape Enl~rprises and Hermann Pcmandc7. of
Surely Kohala assembled the Kohala Ditch Project
Steering Committee in FebrullJY, 2007. The commit
tee was organized to raisc funds III restore the Kohala
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Ditch and oversee the repair work. It has since met
cvcry two wecks (sometimes weekly) in Hawi.

The commillee is currently supporting (wo com
panion bills in the legislature (Senate Bill 2874 and
House Bill 2963) to "appropriate ftmds for structural
and nonstructurnl earthquake recovery and mitigation
projects."

Senate Bill 2874 slates, in part: 'Typical to most
major earthquake disasters, hidden danlages nre not
discuvl>'YCd until much latcr duc to the inability to
immediately access disaster locations and the need to
conduct dcrailcd cnginecring cvaluations. TIlc most
difficult to assess have been the damages on Ihe intakes
to the Kohala Ditch at this timc, the intakes ... are
only accessible by helicopter Expert observers have
strongly indicated that costs to repair the intakes will
increase significnntly from original estimates."

111e bills acknowledge the plain truth that after a
momentous event like the Kiholo earthquake, initial
damage assessments and budgets are su~ieet to revision.

Facio StB~~~R lowering electric can in Ditch for the 2-1/2 mile
run through the Pololu Tunnel

We strongly cneourage supporters of the diteh
rcstoratioo effort to rn.11y hehind ~lCSC bills. Bolh bills
have successfully crossed over in the current legislative
session. Now is the time tor people 10 call or write their
legislators and voice their suppnrt

1n January, when a federal grant for a pumping
project serving 17 Kohala farms ex!,ired, our committee
asked Councilman Pete TToffinann tor help. Since the
earth-quake, the interim pumping project has supplied
O.S million gallons/day in lieu of lhe customary 8
10mgd provided by the Kohala Ditch.

Councilman l:Joffinann responded with a contin
gency fund appropriation of $15,000 from Counl)' Civil
Ddcnse to the North Kohala Community Resource

2

Center. His budget resolution to "preserve reliable and
effective water supply tbr agricultural North Kohala
lands" has been placed on Lhe Hawaii Counly Council's
March 12 agel1da. Hopefully, it will be adopted by the
time this article is published.

As much as $17,OOO/month is needed to pay for
equipment rentals and diesel fuel for the pumping
project. The project faces a serious shortfall of funds.
In February, Shiro Takata made a personal contribution
of $1 ,000 to keep it going. Contrilmtions to sustain this
etlort lhroughout the Summer are welcomed. Donations
earmarked tbl' the "interim pumping pl'Ojecf' can be
made to the Norlh Kohala Community Resource
Center.

During lhe past year, the dilch working group has
included Ed ,Boteilho (Cloverleaf Oairy); Shiro Takata
(Kohala Kenlia); Ted Matsuda (Kohala Nursery); John
Ray (Kukuipahu Ranch); Kirk lind Lani Eubwlk (E
Scape Enterprises); Stephen P. nowles (TTawi Ag &
Energy); Monty Richards (Kahua Ranch) Bill ShonteH
(Kohala Preserve Conservation Trust); Mikc Gomcs
and Hermann .Fernandez (Surety Kohala Corporation);
Christine Richardson, Bob Martin lind Chl'is Helmuth
(NOIth Kohala Commun ity Resource Center); Harry
Miller, Larry Kanda and Gary Greenly (State Civil
Detense); Kaeo Duarte and Kama Daneil
(Kamehameha Schools); Joe Carvalho (CommuniI)'
Volunteer); and Rory 'Flynn (Facilitator).

'nlis group successfully raised over $3.7 milliun lilr
what is now the L1rgesl public works project in North
Kohala. Project funders to date include the USDA Rural
Development Office ($2,000,000); State of Hawaii
($1,002,000); Surely Kohala Corporation ($330,000),
Kanlehameha Schools ($292,UUU) nnd AT&T
Foundation ($1 UO,OUU).

The 501(e)(3) North Kohala Communily Resource
Center has served as thc nonprofit conduit for public
and private funds appropriated or donated to the 11l'l1jeet.
They have undertaken a huge, demanding task. Slale
Civil Defense and the Resource Center now are
adopting procedures to assure that all ditch eXllenditul'es
mect a tCderal FEMA standard for fiscal accounlability.
Both agencies are determined to see that it stands up to
WI auditwhell all the work and invoicing is done.

Wc'n; also gT'dleful for all the "hands-on" support
we've received from people and companies here in
North Kohala. FI'01ll thc starr, the dilch rebuilding
eftbrt has been an extraordinary public-private
cnllahoration.

In August of last y~ur, sod farmer Kirk Euhank and
crayfISh grower Lance Caspary kicked off a volunteer
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work campaign to clean lip open field sections of the
ditch. TIley were assisted by Mike Gomes ilIld Joe
Carvalho. TIle work entailed much hard labor and
ehainsaw removal of serub guava and Christmasberry
trees. MallY residents adjoining the ditch also pitched
in.

At the end of February, Kirk and Joe logged the
results of the community volunteer eJIorl Over 50
people answered the call to perform weekend volunteer
work. Collectively, they contributed 340 mllnhours to
the cleanup cffbrt. We thank dlcm all.

Our volun!Cer honor roll hlcludes Joc Carvalho,
Cheri Gallo, Gino Fordiani, Sara Gordon, Gus Acosta,
Jesse Acosta, Dan Jelks, Reynolds Boteilho, Michelle
Rae, Micah Barclay, Karl Toubman, Mike Gomes, June
Gomes, Aka Denjamin, Ke/Iy /Iokana, Jacob Cardoza,
Eric Poepoe, Aaron Price, Joe Jardin, James Kaaua,
Brallfonl Yamamolu, Hoku Kllk:mua, Jean Sum/erland,
Rohert Walkins, Rohert Naihe, Ralph Rianclllu, Jlll11CS

Chau, Kaleopono Norris, Ralph Galan, Owen Ching,
Wally Ching, Antony Kcaloha, Shanc eh iug, Nclson
Crawford, Abel Nazara, Carol Barco, Forrest Arnold,
Kelly Asai, JOlllme LllIubert, Leonard Battlegren,
Claytor} Griffith, Cody Birk, Jay Lambcrt, Gcorgc
Slain, Brooks Thomas, Richard Leibmann, Cathy
CurlY, Joshua Bowman, Daniel Skelton, and Craig
Matkin.

Eleven Kohala farms and ranches also sent work
crews to help with the open ditch clean-up. 'Ihey
include Kukuipalm Ranch, Lanllkila Ranch, K,)kolulu
Farm, Kuhala Crayfish, F.-Scape Enterprises, St~rsced

Ranch, Touching the Earth, Sage Farm, fired's Nursery,
Kohala Construction Service alld tllC Cl<m;rlca.f Oairy.

3

We estimate that the 1,450 manhours and eqUipment
contributed by these businesses total $69,000.

OUI' committee is deeply grateful tbr all the
government and community Sllpport we've received.
Much work remains to be done, including the most
chalh.:nging work. in Honokane Nui.

Monty Richards often reminds us that this is a
Kuhala legacy projecl. The ditch has served Kuhala
agriculture for over a century. With timely, steadfast
help fi"Om our good friends in Kohala and the state
legislature, it can - and will- do so again. _

(R01Y 1"!>'I1II, Dill1>1wllffrJI. I>k"" IJuwles. Ki"k 1'.'uhllJlk,
Joe Can'alho andJohn Ray <'IIn/rilmted to thiN rep(Jrt)
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Stephen P. Buwles
Presidellt
Cell (808)937-2826

Island Resources Ltd.
"ltesource managementwith imagination"

Water Land Energy
e-mail iresources@interpac.net Telephone

Office (808) 885-594]
Bume (808) 885-4759

Fax (808) 885·785/

March 12, 2008

RE: House BiJI2965, H.D.2, Relating to Agricultural Water Security
Conference Room 224 - Thursday, Mllrch 13, 2008; 2:45 p.m.

Deal' SenDtOls Kokubun and Hee and Memben; of the Conlmillee on Commerce, Consumer Protection,
and Afibrdable Housing and Committee on Water and L.1nd:

A major drawback to IIawaii's agricultural production is aclequalc anel inexl'L'Ilsive water for irrigation.
Our present system lacks the cohcsivL'Ilcss in water supply uf \lUI' limnL"r TIllljor agribu.qiness - sugw',

We have abundant water resources and no way to pwnp the water for agriculture inexpensively as sugar
did using biomass (bagasse). Today we must bUy our power from the electric monopolies at retail prices.
After a momenlOUS narural disaster such as the October 2006 Kiholo eartllquake, Illany f.1ffilers in North
Kohala and Hamakua experienced an immediate and still continuing - crisis.

In lale 2006, North Kohala tarmcI'S and I'anchers scrambled to erect a pipeline lrom a new well, rent a
plllnp and massive generator, and establish a funding stream for e..pensive diesel fuel to pump a minimal
amount of water to their fanns. They then endured a severe drought lhroughom much of2007, As of the
dale of this testimony, the estimated completion date of repairs to the Kohala Ditch is October, 2008, fully
two years after the earthquake. Meanwhile, ongoing punlping costs range as high as $17,OOO/month.

II.B. 2965 was introduced to provide a better solution than the costly interim measnres we have mustered
to date. Its initial purpose and languilge pointed to the idle, surplus generating capacity of many
Independent Power ProducetS (IPPs). II recognized that wind fanns, geothermal wells. solar power, wave
energy, hydroelectric and other sources ofpower are or will be available but remain idle much of the
time. They can be made more efficient and more valuable. In I:lawi, we have a IO.5MW wind farm
within eyesight ofmany Sll!l'ering fanns. In IIamalnla, tile IIamakua Energy ParlnetS facility stands ready
to pump water while repairs to t.he Hamakulll)itch proceed. Nonetheless, we have been unable to bring
these resources into play.

The Kiholo earthquake caused many agricultural gravity dileh systems 10 fail at a critical time in our
agricultural future. ExpensiVe pumping ofwells using fossil fuels is lhe only way we couldsurvive. All
this while nearby IPP generating power plants were idle. Another recent example: Last yell1', the output
ofMaui's Kaheawa wind lann exceeded 125,000 megawatt hours, more Iban its conl1'llctual obligations to
Maui Electric Company. Yet the surplus power does nothing for agriculture. TItis is wrong.

HB 2965 begins to address this issue, although in its second draft it provides (JI1ly a meek authority fOr
swkehnldL"rS in irrigalinn syslLms "10 negl)tillte lin agrecment for the production of emergency power"
dul'ing an disaslel' emergency declared by the govcmur. Alllhings Cl)nsiclcretl, this is better thllll nothing.
For that reason, I heilrtily encourage your committees to suppo!"t this bill.

Without a sure, secure and adequate low cost water supply, Hawaii's agriculture is neither suslJt.inahle nl)r
competitive. According to USDA slatistics, California pays an ilverage of$79/acre/year for il'l"igation
water. In Hawaii the avemge cost is S175/acre. We al"C nei~ler affordable nl)r cl)mpclitive. We cannot
have Important Ag. Lands,nol' can we have sustainable agriculture wilhl)utllddrcssingl.his fundamental.

Posl Of./k.e Box 1656 Kamuela, Hawaii 96743
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Buying subsidized water from operating potable Waler utilities is wrong and diverts attention from the
real farming needs of the future.

The proposals advanced in the firsl draft ofH.ll. 2965 warrant YOllr serious consideration. We heard that
the state's light fiscal situation precluded the establishment ofa revolving fund for cssential agrieullllral
water infrastructure. But ifwe truly want a sustainable future, wc must develop a strategic pIan for
agricultural waler security. It must commit real resources to maintain and upgrade water wells,
reservoirs, dams, water storage facilities, water pipelines, ditches, and irrigation systems not operated by
the Department ofAgriculture or Agribusiness Development Corporation. In doing so, we should take a
hard look at the surplus power capacity of IPPs and allocate resources where and when they are needed,
not only in times ofdire emergencies.

11,e State Attorney General's ofrtcc recently opined as follows: "Insofar as the state waterprojecTs plan
and Ilawaii WaleI' plan are i/lfended 10 inca/parole information regarding agricultul'lll watel'
i'!f'rtLYtru"tuYe and as.mcial{!d mainte/lance alld repair cn.m. thepurpn.~e ofIlB. 2965 [ILD. l] appears
tofall within o/le ofthe statedplllpOSes andfimctions ofthe State Wafer Code and The Commission on
Water Resollrce Mallagement. "

In short, the statutory rationale and authority to take a more proactive stance to agricultural water SeC\lrity
exists. I respectfully ask that the st.1te adopt a comprehensive approach to this persistent issue. Whether
through annual appropriations to counly drought mitigation commillccR or a rcvolving fund, wc nccd a
reliable funding stream to support essential agricultural infrastructure. We need to understand that the
cost agrlculmral irrigation is inextricably tied to the cost ofpower and our ability to get water on the land.

YOllr committees have the opportunity to lay the groundwork for sustainable agricululral infrastl'l1cmre.

I urgc you 10 pass House Bill 2965 quickly. Passage oflhis bill will "nahle immediate diseu..,,,i,,ns and
ab'TC~·lTll ...nl~ II) haslen ~l)lulil)n~ in I)UT pTe~enl em~"'g~'lley. Within l.hat fntmewl)rk, we seck allowance for
renewablc IPPs tl) div~71 unel)mmiUed PI)WCT diTcctly II) the SUppl)r\ I)f su~tainable al.'l'ieulture at costs
"qual 10 (Ir le.s lhan the aVllidcd ""sl valu". "fpllw"r sllltll"lhe c1eelrie mlln"p"li"s,

Thank y"u f"r ""nsidL'Ting lhis l"slimllny in SUflIlllTl"f H.B. 2965,

Mahalo,

Post Office Box 1656 Kumudu, HIUllllii 96743
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From: Jim Frazier Oimfrazier@hawaiiantel.netj

Sent: Wednesday, March 12, 2008 7:37 AM

To: testimony

Subject: Fw: Support of HB 2965 HD 2

To: Committee on Agriculture & Hawaiian Affaires
Sen. Jill M. Tokuda, Chair Sen. Kalani English, Vice Chair

Committee on Consumer Protection and Affordable Housing
Sen. Russell S. Kokubun, Chair Sen. David Y. Ige, Vice Chair

Subject: Testimony in favor of HB 2965 HD2, relating to Agriculture Water Security

Date: March 13, 2008 @ 2: 45 PM

Submitted by: James A. Frazier

Please support HB 2965 HD2, which" Allows the Governor to negotiate agreements for the production of
emergency power for agriculture water systems following a disaster".

As an Island state, we must be prepared for greater self-sufficiency in providing food stuffs for our population.
The earth quake of 2006 only confirmed what we should have known after experiences of Iwa, Iniki and numerous
other natural disasters, how they effect our economy, our citizens and their health and welfare.

Can we continue to wait for the NEXT SHIP to arrive, or should we be prepared to perform, as we have the skills
and resources to provide? This bill gives the decision makers, in time of emergencies, the discretion to move
forward in providing the essential element of water for the farming community to sustain production and for
greater food production self-sufficiency. Energy needs to be synonymous with water supply, for if you cannot
transport the water to the user, there is no value. In addressing the decision making powers as outlined in HB
2965, there will not be a repeat of the interruptions of water resources to the extent witnessed after the
earthquake of 2006, in providing essential water to our farmers.

Please proceed with the support of HB 2965 HD2, for the protection of our farming community and for the benefit
of greater internal food self-sufficiency in the State of Hawaii.

James A. Frazier
P.O. Box 86
Kamuela, HI 96743
jimfrazier@hawaiiantel.net
808-885-8622
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